At the present time to getting a good job is very intricate task for any job seekers. 
INTRODUCTION
Applicant tracking and recruiting systems originally relied on keyword-matching algorithms to identify candidates with the right skills and experience for a position-and to rule out unqualified candidates. Job seekers who were unaware of these systems but otherwise qualified for the job sometimes got eliminated before human eyes even perused their résumés because they didn't know how to gear their resumes to these systems. Meanwhile, tech-savvy job seekers quickly learned to game them. In this proposed research work, the aim is to design intelligent software which is based on the process tracking system for the job seekers. This proposed work or software will design with the advanced JAVA system [1] [2] [3] .
In general, Tracking is one of the key management activities. Tracking of work processes can be organized by using process tracking system. Such a system is a combination of tools to plan, monitor, evaluate and report work processes. Process tracking system proves to be a great assistant in improving employee productivity and increasing corporate profits, and it does all these by replacing inefficient paper-based workflows with electronic-based processes. With this background, the proposed work will carried out. Before developing any software, it is essential to know the basic knowledge of the algorithm on which the codes are written and the portfolio of the system [4] [5] .
The general information of a process tracking system state that companies looking for process management and tracking tools can no more is worried about efficiency of their work processes, because process tracking open source solution allows supporting employee collaboration, increasing accountability, minimizing compliance risk and avoiding errors. It establish process tracking model that helps ensure workflows comply with process requirements and users can respond to process tracking changes correctly. However Process tracking software helps organizations in establishing an efficient process management system to control, capture and manage all information required for critical process tracking. Organizations are enabled to easily monitor which employees have completed which tasks within daily workflows. Systems for process tracking allow recording changes occurred in processes. All information on changes is recorded in special process tracking logs. Only permitted users can access this information for audit purposes [6] [7] .
The proposed system is designed for job-seekers which has the following advantages:
1. Better control of processes and tasks because all information is stored in a central database and there's no more need to keep papers for monitoring workflows 2. Safe and easy access to the database through corporate network.
3. Employees can use their computers connected to the network to log in the database and view process tracking events. 
INTRODUCTION TO EXPERT SYSTEM
From the Liteture a Expert System can define as a computer program that uses artificial intelligences to solve engineering or computer related problems with in a specialized domain that ordinarily required human exploits [8] [9] The main goal of Export System is to understand intelligences by building computer programs that exhibits intelligences behaviors, it is concerned with the concepts and methods symbolic inference or regenerating by computer and how the knowledge use to make those inference will be represented [9] .
To design an expert system one needs a knowledge database an individual, who studies how human expert make decision and translate the rules into terms that the computer can understand In order to accomplish feats of apparent intelligence and expert system relies on two components
• Knowledge Base (Information of Rules and Information of Input Parameters)
• An inference engine
The general structure of an Expert System is represented in Figure 2 . A Knowledge based is an organized collection of facts about the system domain and an inference engine interprets and evaluates the facts in the knowledge based in order to provide an answer .Typical task of expert system involve classification, diagnoses monitoring design, scheduling and planning for specialized endeavors. In general a knowledge acquired from human export through interviews and observations This knowledge is than usually represented in the form of IF-THEN (production rule) [10] [11] [12] .
The following general points about expert system and their architecture have been outline.
• The sequences of steps taken to reach a conclusion dynamically synthesis with each new case, the sequence is not explicitly programmed at the time. that the system is build Applications of expert systems were successfully implemented in many areas, like environmental engineering, bio-medical application, electronics, pattern reorganization, image processing, agriculture etc [13] [14] [15] . However, in data mining or software development, expert-system applications are less. In this proposed work or the proposed expert system is designed with a particular rule base, which are essential requirements for the defined problem .This proposed expert system designed with Java & J2EE and the details are described in the following sections .
Development of proposed expert system
In this proposed research work and export system has been designed for the jobseekers. Earlier the software designs for the jobseekers are not based on any kind of intelligences information. This software is unable to provide proper information for a jobseekers and job giving companies.
Therefore expert system based software is needed for the jobseeker and as well as job given companies to minimize their administration stress. This proposed work has been devolved by Java & J2EE and its flowchart is represented in fig-3 .The system architecture of the process tracking system for jobseekers are represented in fig-4 [16-18 ].
Mathematically the expert system has-been described as follows:- The proposed develop model is a useful model for both job seekers and job applicants.Before comes to result and discussion the followings are the advantage of the proposed system:
Advantages of the Proposed System in programming point of view:
• Attract and encourage more and more candidates to apply in the organization.
• Lower costs to the organization also posting jobs online in cheaper than advertising in the newspapers.
• No intermediaries.
• Reduction in the time for recruitment.
• Facilities the recruitment of right type of people with the required skills.
• Online recruitment helps the organizations to weed out the unqualified candidates in an automated way.
• It also provide valuable data and information regarding the compensation offered by the competitors etc. which helps the HR managers to take various HR decisions like promotions, salary trends etc.
Result and Discussion
This proposed work was simulated using JAVA 2 (JDK2.0) with Pentium 4 processor (3.2 GhZ, Clock speed), 320 GB memory space, 2 GB of internal memory based personal computer. All the simulation result represented with the help of internet explorer, Windows XP, service pack 3. The preliminary simulation work represented in Figure 5 as a consultant home page or login page. If this figure was not generated, it was meaning that the expert system design with JAVA has no significance. Hence figure 3 represent the actual response of the proposed system. After getting authenticated information from the user, then the system goes for next stage and that is the registration process. Figure 6 represented this registration process of the system. If the system getting unusual information from the user then the system cannot gating valid consultant information and these are highlighted from Figure 7 to Figure 8 . The valid consultant getting authenticated information from the expert system as an e-mail notification or mobile massages. Consequently, the authenticated or valid consultant only able to access the information of the Job Provider Companies, which is graphically represented in the system block ( Figure 4 ). According to system architecture, the consultant now getting information on job ads and the simulation study is represented in figure 9 . Similar steps for job provider companies were represented from figure 10 to 12. From figure 10 to 12, it was seen that job provider companies getting useful information as similar to job seekers. 
5.Conclusion
The designed expert system has an aim to make an intelligent relationship between user or consultant and job provider companies. This present work represents an application of expert system in software development for job seekers. From the simulation result and discussion, it is clearly concluded that the design expert system using JAVA is very user friendly, robust, less computational cost based system and easily useful for the consultant (Job seekers) and as well as job provider companies.
